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POPE’S WARNING 
IN ENCYCLICAL.

I WR|TTEN ON ST. ANSELM’S DAY

p(,y! Relief From Heretical Awaits 
„d Seeks Conversion of Erring.

.1,0 Circulating portion of 
I i„,cst encyclical of His Holiness, 

‘le plus x that on St. Anselm, I following excerpt is taken:
1ttlc 10 Anselm laid the founda- 
i of the true principles of philo- 

ond theological studies
I "Mti, other most learned men, the 
*5L, of scholasticism, and chief
pr,°:" them the Doctor of Aquin, 

1 Mowed, developed, illustrated and 
“.«ted to the great honour and 
Action of the Church If We have 
Misled so willingly on this distinc- 
S o. f-nselm, it is in order to 
™ . „ew and much-desired occa- 

venerable brethren, to inculcate 
upon you to see to it that you bring 

I neck vouth, especially among the 
1 0 1 the most wholesome

first

PmcR|NMEANRnFins What is the Catholick Church? death came quick, disabilities bill
IN CRIMEAN FIELDS. TO MGR. DUHAMEL. DECENTLY SHELVED.

SEBASTOPOL A PRETTY TOWN.

Catholic Church Now Ready For First 
Time Since the Terrible War of ’54.

( From our Correspondent. ) 
Sebastopol, the Crimea, May 1.— 

Save some fine monuments and 
peaceful cemeteries on distant hill
sides, this charming little city gives 
no hint of that awful carnage of 
half a Century ago, while Europe 
watched with white face the bloody- 
war of the Far East. When the allies 

—France, England and Turkey—en
tered the Crimea they found Sebas
topol a town of pretty white houses 
nestling among gardens and vine
yards and built upon a site that is 
one of Nature’s best bits of handi
work.- Nine months later the place 
was a ruin, bare and desolate. But 
though war mars, it cannot destroy 
natural attractions and facilities 
which cause certain parts of a coun
try to be chosen as favorable

Dr. Symonds Offers an Explanation and is Taken 
to Task by a Sharp Critic.

WAS STRICKEN AT CASSELMAN PRIME MINISTER RAN AWAY.

Itev. Dr. Herbert Symonds, of thet^Bsna------- - —T-ts due, because she excludes till
I Angl‘can Cathedral, preached a sen- such ; and thus fails to remember 
i mon on the last Sunday of May pur- that it was (and is) just because 
porting to explain what is meant by he found the Church refusing com

munion to heretics in all the centu
ries of her life, that Newman (a far 
greater man than Dr. Symonds ) bc- 
came a Catholic that is, left Canter
bury for Rome.

When Newman and Manning and 
Allies and Marshall and Morris- and 
Faber and Benson, with ten thou
sand others, wanted the Church of

clergy» to —
'PrS by theToctoko! Aosta "and ' ««ons for rearing village, town 

abundandv enriched by Aquinas. On Phoen,x-l,ke a city of homes
M head "remember always the in- »ntL sh°Ps has r,sen above the love- 

n - ----- Predecessor Leo iB.ay of. Sebastopol; once more

the “Holy Catholick Church,” with 
* a “k“ to it, and which the Standard 
i published in full. In his exordium, 

he tells us liis “subject is a difficult 
one,” and we believe he found it 
such. Wo wonder how clear an idea 
of the “Holy Catholik Church” his 
hearers have as a result ! The Stan
dard, which is, in some respects, a
good Sunday number of the Daily : Christ they came to us. When other 
Witness, or the calamitous Star, its : Anglicans wanted more pence they 
first cousin, ought to open a column repudiated the notions Dr Symonris 
or three for opinions from High ; holds : but when anv blackguard 
Church, thirty-three above zero, to j wished to soil both his cloth and 
Broad Church and Agnosticism of the ; name, trample upon his vows and 
Anglican brand, ninety-four below it. j sacred pledges, lie went forth from 

First of all, tho Rev. Dr. Symonds [ within the pale of Cod’s Church 
does not seem to know that the | and held riot, disorder, and preva-

; rication in the bawling-tubs of someonly church Catholic is the Catholic ! Church, or the ”

Archbishop of Ottawa Was Erujitc 
Churchman.

Faithful of tin* diocese of Ottawa 
anil with thorn Catholics throughout 
Canada, to-day mourn the loss <>f 
Mgr. «Jo.svph Thomas Duhamel, Arch
bishop of Ottawa, whose sudden 
death at Casselnian on Saturday 
night sent a painful shock, through
out. the neighboring provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.

The supreme rights of the Church 
were to-day, Thursday, solemnized 
over the mortal remains- of the late 
Archbishop. His Excellency tin- Pu
pal Delegate, Mgr. NbareUti, officiat
ed at the ceremonies in the Basilica. 
Archbishop Bruchési and Archbishop 
McEvuv delivered appreciate 
tho life of the deceased mvl

Mr. Asquith Spoke Favorably of Prin- 
Ciple of Bill and Failed to Vote 

For Measure.
English... - Catholic opinion of tho

Disabilities Bil' 
let., which 
tnornl upon iii 

measure
"II Tablet

is given by The Tab- 
eongratulates Mr. l{ed- 

s stand in presenting 
In analyzing tllo vota 
presents tho following

“Sixty-six 
tho measure 
leave these 
attitude of

I gtructions of Our 
I XIII. of happy memory ( Encyclical 
‘ "Artemi Patri's,” diei 4 August!, an 
1 1879 ), and those We have 
[given

Roman Church, -if 
you wish. Does he mean to tell us, 
or have us understand, that if we 
ask any intelligent man to show us,

sun shines cheerily 
siege of 1854-5.

A CATHOLIC CHURCH.

LOSS BY NEGLECT.

children play, women sing, and the j a CathoUc Church is m Mon-
before the

Ourself ;
more than once; and again in 

He above mentioned Encyclical 
«Pascendi dominici gregis.”

A new Catholic church, the first 
erected in Sebastopol since the war, 
is being buiic and will bo ready for 

Bitter experience only too clearly dedication in the autumn. Until 
proves every day the loss and the now mass was celebrated in the rent- 
min ensuing from the neglect of ed room of a private house, because 
these studies, or from the pursuit of j there was no money to build a 
them without a clear and sure meth- , church. Tho Catholics of Sebastopol L‘ltnmi 
od; while many, before being fitted , are Polish soldiers and their fa mi- j 110 Im( 
or prepared, presume to discuss the ( lies. The salary of the pastor, Rev. 
deepest questions of the faith (“Be Francis Koslonski, consists of his ! 
fide Trinitatis,” cap 2). Deploring small pay as army chaplain and 
this evil with Anselm, We repeat the , what he receives from the Society of i 
strong recommendations'made by him the Propagation of the Faith. For 1 
"Let no one rashly plunge into the ! sixteen years he has been laboring to 
intricate questions of divine things collect sufficient funds to build a j

church. “I have built it with ko
pecks,” he told me. I met him as 
he was entering the church basement, 
which is finished, to celebrate mass.
It-was the first of May and Our 
Lady was honored by having the 
candles tied with her colors. After 
mass, without delaying to drink his 
coffee, Father Koslonski showed me 
his church. It is Gothic, and while 
not large is most pleasing. When 
finished it will cost about 70,000 
roubles, two-thirds of which is paid.
Then we went outside to obtain an 
exterior view, and Father Koslonski 
showed me where he hoped to build 
a school and house. At present he 
occupies a few humble rooms near
by. Because his congregatron is so 
poor ho cannot afford to have an 
assistant, and his parish being both 
extensive and scattered, his work 
is almost herculean. The nmn looks 
as if he had faced difficulties, and 
by sheer strength of will and a si
newy frame overcame them. His pa
rishioners are poor and illiterate ; 
the Russian Greek Church is doubly 

Nor do they hold in greater ac- hostile because he is a Latin priest 
count the authority of tho Church and a Pole; yet he goes on saving 
and of the Supreme Pontiff whenev- souis ancj building a church to help 
er efforts are made to bring them to hold what he saves. Seeing his 
a better sense, although at times as . great work and realizing his daily
far as words go they are lavish of handicaps, I appreciated as never be- . ... „
promises ol submission as long as fore thc noble organization of the i made churches, with bishops, priests,
they can hope to hide themselves be-, Propagation of the Faith which aids ™m,sters or i7mnén
hmd these and gain credit and pro- . just fuCh mcn „s gooc| Father Kos- ! their eXes as ln ours’ s,mpl-v lnym<m
tection. This contempt almost bars Ljrgiù. 
the way of all well-founded hope of
the conversion of the erring ; while , ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY, 
they refuse obedience to him "to j
whom Divine Providence as to the ; —-------- — , . ........ . ...................
Lord and Father of tho whole i
Church in its pilgrimage on earth. . I destroy which is a species of here-

I until he has first acquired, with ’ 
j firmness in the’ faith, gravity of 
| conduct and of wisdom, lest while 
I discussing with uneautious levity 
lamid the manifold twistings of so- 
I phistrv he fall into the toils of soma ! 
I tenacious error” (Ibid.). And this 
I same incautious levity, when heated,
I as so often is the case; at the fire 
J of the passions, proves tho total 
I ruin of serious studies and of the ’ 
I integrity of doctrine. Because, puff- 
J ed up with that foolish pride, la- 1 
I men ted by Anselm in the heretical , 
I dialecticians of this tinte, they de- 1 
I spise the sacred authorities of the !
I Holy Scriptures, and of the Fathers 
J and Doctors, concerning which a 
I ‘more modest genius would be glad 
] to use instead the respectful words 
I of Anselm : “Neither in our own : 

time nor in the future do wo ever 
hope to see their like in the contem
plation of the truth” (“De fide Tri- 

I nitatis,” Pracfatio ).

POOR WANDERERS.

treal, that that man would bring us 
| to a Baptist, Methodist, Christian 
Science, Hornerite, Spiritist, or

■ Presbyterian meeting-house, to a 
! Salvation Army barracks, or even 
i to Christ Church Cathedral, St. Ca- 
! therine street? Dr. Symonds will 
! say we ireean to joke, but, for Ilea- 
I vdn’s sake, is not the opinion of nil 
! civilized mankind, with the excep

tion of himself, to be reckoned with?
I He says he cannot find the word 
Catholic in tho New Testament? Can.

Anglican,” “Presbyterian,” 
—Atheist,” “Methodist,” etc., etc. ? 
He can find “R-oman,” though, with 
a letter written to the Romans by 
Paul. But, then, a preacher must 
be hard up for argument, when he 
has recourse to children’s and school 
boys’ logic.

That Anglicans and others may 
use the name “Catholick,” and call 
themselves such, is not surprising. 
According to their own admission, 
some of tho Anglicans are “Catho- 
licks”; while m’ore—ami especially is 
this true of tjic Episcopalian wing 
—want the world to know them as 
Protestants, although that would 
be a strange word to hunt for in the 
New Testament.

Dr. Symonds has '•‘sincere respect 
for the great Church of Rome,” as 

i he tells us. and aw we are willing to 
believe; for as he is a student and 

I fairly good scholar, he could not 
refuse our Church, the only Church, ‘

' his tribute of respect, without, at 
one and the same time, laughing all 
history unto scorn. He does pot 
agree with the High Anglican View, 

i with its mock Historic Episcopate 
and foolish Branch Theory, nor do 

; we. We have nothing in comn/on 
! with heretics of either the High An

glican Church or the Low Baptist.
! outside of our title of citizenship 
and our common belief in the divin
ity of Our Savior Jesus Christ. The 

I same is true of the Greek Church, 
i which, on its part, recognizes our 
claim to the name Catholic, simply 
rejecting all other communions, all 

I sects of whatever school, as mnn-

sy” in the phrase of St. Amselm,■ has entrusted thc custody of ^ _______
Christian life and faith and the and to destroy the constitution of
government of His Church ; where- ; the Church in its very foundations, 
ore when anything arises in the then all the more strictly must we 
hurch against the Catholic faith to ! watch, venerable brethren, and keep 

oo other authority but his is it to away from our flock, and especially 
oe rightly referred for correction, j from youth which is the most ten- 

♦ n0 other with such certainty J der part of it, so deadly a pest. This
M ,m has it been shown what grace we implore of God with in-
rtrT*61*!. *8 to b® made error *n cessant prayers, interposing the
order that it may be examined by his 
Prudence” (Ibid., cap 2). And 
yould to God that these poor wan
derers on whose lips one so often 
nears the fair words of sincerity, 
conscience, religious experience, the 
laith that is felt and lived, and so 
°n, learned their lessons from An- 

understand his holy teachings,
“Stated his glorious example, and, 
above all, took deeply to heart those 
words of hiis : "First the heart is 

I the** PUrified bv faith’ and first
eyes are to be illuminated by the 

observance of the precepts of the 
• and finst with humble 

bed'Once to the commandments are 
r^oved is the mind hundered from 
nswnding to the intelligence of high- 

truths. but often enough the in- 
«gence that has been given is tak- 

, nWnV and faith is overthrown, 
rlnfht conscience is neglected”

' 1)6 Fid« Frinitails/* cap. 3) C(

WATCH THE FLOCX. ' l2

■ jf the erring continue obeti- 
to scaltter the seeds of dls- 

ltHn,0n aild error' to waste, the pa- 
f* tbe saCPed doctrine of the 

iJrJ’ to attack discipline, to heap 
“^»Pt on Venerated customs, ”to

with no true mission to preach 
j proselytize.

The Greek Church, notwithstand- 
I ing the greasy beards of its under- 
I clergy, has the true, real sacraments 
f of Jesus Christ. They are " not in 
communion with the Central See of 

; Christendom: they arc schismatics 
i ( even hcretically so ), but they are 
j not without their valid ( if illicit )
I Orders and Hierarchy. Anglicans 
know where they stand with the 
Holy Synod ; Rev. Algernon Crap- 
sey, the parson with infidel tenden
cies of Rochester, N.Y., was one of 
the last illustrations m tho hands of 
the American Greek Bishop

most powerful patronage of the au
gust Mother of God and the inter
cession of the blessed citizens of the 
Church triumphant, St. Anselm es
pecially, shining light of Christian 
Wisdom, incorrupt guardian and va
liant defender of all the sacred 
rights of the Church, to whom We 
would here, in conclusion, address 
the same words that Our Holy Pre
decessor, Gregory VII., wrote to 
him during his lifetime: “Since the 
sweet odour of your good words has 
reached Us, We return due thanks 
for them to God, and We embrace 
you heartily in the love of Christ, 
holding it for certain that by your 
example the Church of God has been 
greatly benefited, and that by 
your prayers anti those of men like 
you she nflay even be liberated from 
the dangers that hang over her, 
with the mercy of Christ to suc
cour us” ( S. Andelm, “De nuptiis 

onsanguineorum,” cap I). “Hence 
We beg your fraternity to implore 
God assiduously to relieve the 
Church and Us who govern it, alv 
bait unworthily, from the pressing 
assaults of the heretics, and lead 
these from their errors to the way 
of truth” (In lib. H. Epist. S.‘ An~ 
setini, ep. 81 ). . . ,/*

one of the sects. Whither did Lu 
ther go? Whither did the paltroons i 
go who preferred obedience to a 
beastly king rather than fidelity to 1 
God and His Church? Whither ‘ did | 
Salacious Chiniquy betake himself 
Whither, according to Bean Swift, j 
did many a faithless rascal go to 
get a chance to howl infamy, del me- ; 
tion, calumny, after he had been 
shown the street beyond the door
step of Mother Church?

We arc not going to question the 
integrity of thc decent Montreal Pro
testant ministers, like Dr. Symond.i 
but we want it plainly understood 
that when ex-priests become minis
ters in any sect, they know full well 

| even they. that, they leave the C’a- 
tholic Church when they do so; and ! 
that is testimony from within, if 
you please.

Ask the Jews, the Rationalists, the 1 
infidels, the Mahomedans, the Budd
hists, the Fakirs, the-Turks. the 
Shintoist» of Japan and the Fol- 

, lowers of Confucius, what Church 
♦Is the i"a:hi 1V Church, th,- ..Id ;

' Church fourni, d by Christ. Ten thou 
sand sermons from Dr. Symonds 
coult* Ftot change existing notions on | 
tho point. Ask independent scholars 
where the Ancient Church is. Ask ' 
the Protestant against, what Church j 
he protest*. Ask tho Lutheran. Angli
can, Methodist, Baptist and Presbyte
rian why - they un:t»*• against the 
Pope and liis Church, and remain di
vided on essential articles of the 
creed. Why did the Jews, Romans, 
Pagans of all descriptions unite 
against Christ Jesus?

The Church shall- endure, however, 
“and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against her;” she shall go on till, 
the end of time, in spite of one thou
sand false Canterbury's, Gem-.vas 
and Wit ten bergs. And. indeed, what 
-is the use of warring against. cf>m- 
mon sens^-tmd the rudimentary data 
of 'history? Wfiht do sermons avail 
that aim at destroying the prim- 
ordeal notions of login and tho évi
terions of ii united mankind, at 
least, of its civilized portion? These 
are hard truths, but it is necessarv 
at times to depart from the tenor of 
one’s way.

Dr. Symonds plays with the word 
“Catholic”;' yet it is strange what 
a charm even there is in thc name, 
for those who re-tain the Christian 
tone and temper of mind, and unite 
with it. that philosophical enlarge
ment of the understanding to which 
a narrow sectarianism is so repug-

“What new Jerusalem
Comes forth from tho desert depths

in floods of light,
And bears upon her brow th’ immor

tal sign?”
Racine felt all the grandeur th 

is in a Christian poet’s soul for 
the Church of Ages.

•used pi

NATIVE OF CONTRECOEUR.

The Archbishop, who was born at 
Contrecoeur, Que., Nowmber <;, 
1811, was a son of the late Fran
cois DuhainVl. His mother was 

I Mario Joseph Audvt Lnpointv. Short
ly after his birth liis parents re
moved to the city of Citawn, where 
tho future prelate was educated at

Nationalists supported 
If for tin* moment wo 

aside and consider tho 
tile other political par- 

tie» tuwanls ,|„. bill, wo find that 
the Liberals were hostile in tlnï pro
portion of 7(1 to o41; the Unionists 
were also hostile, and in proportion 

j of 43 to 11. while tin* Labor pu,itv 
supported the bill by 12 to 1. Mr. 
Asquith, while paying eloquent ho- 

: mage to the principle of tho bill 
! fail,,<l to vote for it. The only 
, Ministers who - supported tho niea- 
isure worn Mr. ITnldune and Mr. 

Lloyd-Georgv. Tho Unionist front 
I encli gave no support to the bill 
cither by voice or vote, and tho 
chief Unionist whip. Sir A. Aclatul 

| Hood, voted against tho bill.
THE PRIME

St. Joseph's College 
his theological studies at 
institution and in 18<»M wi 
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Ottawa. As well 
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mago done

Bishop

I'lac
tin

knows what Pro- 
it why should any- 
saiggesti d formula

be sufficient to 
from the Throne, 

hat is all that is

Missionary Congress.

F.ve Fundrcd Delegates Present at 
Washington Meeting.

Tie
1 H‘i ng held in
day, rimrsda,

agnostics, within of l'"
tm Anglican pm\vr-house. will f)o five 1

II-- has not n "’ch us, . evidrially. u"' I*' if)«ose o
for what I in- Fathers of t h.■ Ch Ill cl, "t.l .1
thought and belli Veil; he i » ! In- ; niericu
ern prophet, and the tv.-uii ( i,.| 1, This will be j
t.tiry sun for thru ii,,. "»• “>lissom c
■shadow of death. Does lie t iii Id.. : lie »K° in the

slant
Communion of Saints 
in relief by four diffei 

I meeting-houses in a t 
' show but eighty non 
j lies? But then the Reform 
away with the Church-T 

i changed the conditions of th 
I Triumphant, and is it to be 
! doled at that even the Church Mil•- 
! taut should he affected? In \ he 

name of common sense, what dot's 
impartial history say about the f•*,»!- 

lings and utterances of one Reformer 
for his fellows, one for the other?

j Did not the Anglican Church brand ere _,,

is brought 
•ent Plot, 
own that can 
-Catholic fann

ers did

e Church

all dissidents? Do 
I communicate its offsprings to-day ?

, „ , , . ! Could there ever be a union even ofFrom the trend of h.s reasoning we | the big h,,cts 1hat woul(I vmhrac<; aI|
the members of each and every one? ! ur*V College,

Tradition, as far as Church ordi- j lief, 
nance, polity, rite, or ceremony is 
concerned seems to be a dead letter 
for the doctor, although he depends, 
for his “Good Book” with its con
tents, and for his text from Paul to 
the Ephesians, whether he likes to 
say so or not, on the tradition of 
the venerable Church of Rome. Who 
could have kept the Bible for him

should be led to believe that Dr 
Symonds is not inclined to believe in 

| thorough organic unity, nor does he 
j commend unity on the basis of be-

His is, indeed, a strange idea 
of a Catholic Church of Christ. Whv 
did our Savior take the trouble of 
founding a Church at all? Did He 
not pray for unity? Could He 
preach one thing, and approve the 
opposite? Is it not sheer material 
blasphemy, at least, to think and 
say that Jesus can approve of eavh 
of the creeds of a thousand war-

and the Baptists, if the old monks i rjng sects? Granted the most of 
of the middle ages and the Church i them, with the majority of their 
had not preserved copies of it ? «^r,te ortmit. the Divinitv o

Of course, we know Labi tudinarians 
like himself find the Creed of St. 
Athanasius a stone of offence i but 
has hê not more than one half . of 
the ministers of the Anglican sect 
against him and his views ? Is it 
not also true that from very “Low 
Church” as the average Montreal 
Church of England clergyman was 
twelve years ago. Choral Commu
nion, Holy Eucharist, Evensong, 
Matins. Croziers, Mitres, Altars, etc., 
are now the boast of the average 
man who has taken his place ?

adepts, admit the Divinity of Christ, 
is that a sufficient guarantee? If the 
Church of Christ was instituted for 
all time, and if the Spirit of God 
is to dwell with her forever, can she 
contradict herself in a hundred ways 
and after a thousand fashions? Hum
bug!

Dr. Symonds will pwmse permit us 
to say that, logically rpeaking, he 
has no right to call himself an An
glican, so far as the Book of Corr*- 
mon Prayer is placed in a parallel 
with many of his utterances since 
he came to Montreal. We know, for

We understand that Dr. Symonds ! a fact, that not two Church of Eng- 
would embrace all sects in his con- j land people on eight share his views, 
cept of “The Holv Catholic , He ought to go down a step or two 
Church", from the Baptists up. Doc-" and declare himself a Presbyterian, 
trinal questions are as naught, so but then there \a place for him. since 
much chnif ! He refuses the Church there has always been t place for even

Would not the union only prove an
other big sect, with enough lift of 
each as they had been beforehorid to 
continue the old shop along the old 
lines?

The Catholic Church is not a for
eigner on any continent or island of 
this globe. She alone* van vindicate 
the true marks of authority and 
divinity. She alone is One, Holy, 
Catholic, and Apostolic; nor does it 
matter whether you call her the 
Roman, tho Papist, thc Romish, or 
the True Church. Anglicanism is a 
state institution, Methodism a fael; 
Presbyterianism a huge joke, and the 
Baptist sect a folly. Not that We 
question the individual’s sincerity 
either. We know of many a pure- 
souled Protestant minister. It is 
the systems that are wrong.

Bigotry is roaring its last; for 
truth tis spreading, faith is reviving, 
the spiritual interests of the Church 
were never better cared for, and are 
flourishing in everv land.

Let tho Standard go on with its 
slv proselyt'sm: let th.

s of iMissionuries is 
A ash Ingl on on Wi-dnvs- 

aml Friday of tho 
11 is expected .-.hem 

nidi i ll delegates, and 
l lie gathering will be 

ie best n,va ns of mak- 
dozn iiiinl lv Catholic.” 
long the same line ns 
ngross held at Chi- 
fall. I le j>ix\si* 11 ta i i vos 

will lie present fi*.#m the orders of 
Passionist, Dominican, Franciscan, 
Sulpician, Benedict ; m*, Jesuit and 
J’aiilist, together with parish priests 
from many sections. Cardinal Gib
bons Will preside at thc sessions, 
and many prelates will attend.

Father Thinly, a Paul 1st, who for 
the last two months has been tour
ing the backwoods places of Missis- 
sippi and Louisiana in the Catholic 
Mission Chapel Car, will tell of his 
experiences. Other missionary priests 
will describe visits to pai'ts of the 
South win r- no Catholic priest has 
ever been before.

Son A.* of the questions to be dis
cussed \Vill be “The Field Afar and 
its Demands,” “A Central M.ission- 

The Diocesan Bands 
and Their Special Work,” “The Ita
lians in America,” “Literature.' at 
Chrtrch Doors,” “Church Extension 
and Mission Work,” “Convert Mak
ing-Instruction and their Persever
ance.” “The Leakage—Its Cause and 
Remedy,” “Some Avenues of Mis
sionary Activity,” “Lecture Plat
form Chautauqua»,’’ “Evangelizing 
tho Negro,’’ “Vocations to tho Life 
pf the Missions,” “Missions Among 
Children,” “Pushing Papish Machin
ery to its Highest Efficiency,” 
“Every Diocese to have its own Mia^ 
sion Band,’’ “The Catholic Young 
Man at the Secular Universities,” 
and “Gospel Problems in the 
South.”

BOYLE O’RHLLY’S SISTER.

Mrs. Merry, sister of John . Boyle 
O’Reilly, is now lying dangerously 
til in Liverpool, where she has re
sided for the last quarter of a cen
tury. All hope of her recovery has . 

been abandoned. Like her talented 
Methodists j brother, Mrs. Merry was a brilliant 

denounce the Oovemor*-Oe?»erftl; let j contributor to the Irish press of 
Orangemen upbraid the King; let ! thirty years ago. She wave n’so the 
Baptists. Hornerites. “HHv Pollers” ' reviser of several of her brother's 
junto and serpech. the Church Oa- I prose works, the last—h:-s own life— 
tholic will and shall ever be the | causing such a strain that a br^ok- 
Catholic Church, the Church of . down ultimately followed, front 
Jesus Christ. i which she practically never recover-

PADRAIG. (fed.


